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STATES

-- 1BADE ROUTES

POT BY M
Country Now Stands in Def-

initely More Favorable Posi-
tion Than in 1914, Says
Expert.';

VIERCHANTFLEET SECOND
LARGEST NOW" IN WORLD

Increased Coal Production Will
Have Big Influence in Main-

taining Present Favorable
Position, it Is Pointed Out. a

No country has been more deeply
or advantageously affected . than tho
United States by the changes wrougnt
by the . war in ' international trade
routes, it is declared by Guy Emerson,
vice-preside- nt of the National Bank
of . Commerce in New York, writing
on "America 'and the New jWorld
Trade Routes," in the November issue
of Commerce Monthly, the bank's
masMzine.' - r s

..

"The -- United States now stands
a defintely more favorable position in
relation to International commerce
than it did in 1914." Mr. Emerson says.
"Our merchant fleet Is the-- aecond
largest , in the world. The Panama
canal is now effecting changes in
trade routes which are highly favor-
able both to our importers and ex-nnrt- pra

anrt the ? unsettlement in
methods of distribution during the
war Dromlse sto emphasize the effect
of this new waterway on the distribu-
tion of Asiatic products; while our
position between the Pacific and At-

lantic oceans should serve to secure
for us "our fair share of advantages
from the more remote results of the
conflict."

A number of countries ' whose goods
reached us before the war only ' by
trans-shlpme- ntl from European ports,
now are trading with us by direct
routes, Mr. Emerson points out. Our
coal resources enable us to influence
trade routes markedly, and should
the increasing use of oil as fuel for
ships cause coal to cease to be a dom-
inant factor, our present position as
nroducer af two-thir- ds- of the jrorld'js
petroleum will give us the same ad
vantage. Mr . Emerson, in. his article
in Commerce Monthly, says in part:

"Because we now have become the
second nation in the world as regards
the ownership and operation of t ves-
sels, it does- - not follow that such
changes in routings as have occurred
will be permanent. Under the direction
of the United States shipping board a
number of new direct lines under our
flag have been established. These lines
cannot be maintained, however, unless
our ships are eventually operated with
the sole view to profit, which is an-

other way of stating - that they must
be operated between those points where

(Continued on Page Two.)

UAL STRIKE

UN PLANNED BY

RUSSIAN UNION

Expected to Bring Ahout Over
throw of the Government and
Establishment of a Reign of
Anarchy. ::

Washington, D, C, Nov. 9, Plans of
the union of Russian workers to bring
about the overthrow of the American
Government through a general strike
the nation-wid- e raids of Federal au
were revealed In aocuments seized in
thorities Friday and Saturday nights.
and made public tonight by Assistant
Attorney General Garvas, With the
government overthrows and everything
"wiped from earth that is a reminder
of the right to private property" tho
Russian workers, according to their
manifesto, looked forward to a magni
ficent, beautiful form of man without a
God, without a mahter, and free of all
authority.

New York, Nov. 9. Thirty-seve- n

men suspected of leadership in ultra
radical activities are held on various
chargeh today after state and city of
ficers finished A thousand or more were
bagged last night in the biggest raid
New York ever saw. Three prisoners
regarded as most important, are "Big
Jim" Larkin, former head of the Irish
Transport Workers Union and Irish
Revolutionists, charged with criminal
anarchy. He had forged a , passport.
He was arrested several times in Dub
lin in 1913, and finally sentenced for
inciting a riot.
. Benjamin Timow, reputed to be a
former State Assemblyman is charged
with criminal anarchy and Henry
Pearl, described as leader of the Com
munist Party in his assembly district,
is charged with violation of the law
prohibiting the carrying, of firearms.
Five tons of radical literature was
seized in the raids.

CALLS MEETING

OF DOPE BOARD

As Member, Ex-Offic- io of Com

mittee on Centennial Pro-

cedure, Asks Judge Blount to
Meet Today.

COMMITTEE MUST
REPORT THURSDAY

Rest of State Awaits Results of
Pensacola's Move But State
Commission Takes No Official
Action.

Mayor Frank D. Sanders, as mem-

ber ex-offi- cio of the Centennial com-

mittee on procedure, has expressed' a
wish that Judge Blount, chairman of
the committee, call his associates to-

gether today. The committee is di-

rected to report to a mass-meetin- g

Thursday night and much work is to
be done in the short time Intervening.
Mayor Sanders will get in touch with
each member of the committee early
this morning and make arrangements
for the first meeting.
. Pensacola's intention to proceed im-

mediately with plans for holding an
international exposition in 1921 has
created considerable tir throughout
the state. Newspaper comment in
Jacksonville. Tampa and Malmi Is di
vided in opinion as to the wisdom of
the move, but everywhere Pensacola
Is being credited with having a lot
more punch, fight and ambition than
had been supposed existed.

So far Chairman Brorem nas maae
no official pronouncements since the
meeting of the commission on Wed
nesday. It is expected tnat ne may
ignore completely the decision of
Senator McWilliams not to approve
vouchers of expenses. That being the
case there will be no further meetings
of the commission until the legisla-
ture meets in 1921. Should Chairman
Brorein call another meeting of the
commission no expense money will be
forthcoming unless the four-fa- ir vote
Is rescinded and the commission pro-
ceeds to arrange for an international

" -- '-MTsit!on. -
wnwBvcr. Pensacola at present. Is

not , waiting for the commission
Judge Blount's committee will report
Thursday on the form of procedure
and immediate steps will be taken to
perfect in this city an exposition such
as the state commission was directed
to arrange.

In the meantime, should the state
commission decide to act and desig-
nate Pensacola, a better feeling be-

tween the various sections of the state
would necessarily follow. Some ac-

tion is almost certain to be taken.
What the action will be depends on
the initiative of Chairman Brorein.

JAPAN ATTEMPTS
TO RECRUIT SWISS

Five Year , Enlistments Asked
of Officers and Sub-- r

Officers.'

Geneva, Nov. 9.-- "Japanese agents,
with the consent of the Japanese min-
ister of war, are attempting to recruit
Swiss officers and sub-office- rs for the
Japanese army," says Neuf 3urich
Zeitung, which says they must enlist
for five years and agree if Japan goes
to war they must serve except-agains- t

their, native country.

NEW BRIDGE AT

CARYVILLE HAS

BEEN ALLOVED

Bill Passes House of Represen-
tatives in Less Than Two Min-

utes With Litte Discussion
and No Objection.

(BY GEORGE H. MANNING.)

Washington, D. C. Nov. 9. The bill
to authorize the Florida State Road
Department to construct and maintain
a bridge across the Choctawhatchee
river, near Caryville, Florida,- - ap-

proximately 170 feet south of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
bridge, was passed by the House of

Representatives yesterday. It has al-

ready passed the Senate,
Congressman Montague of Virginia,

who reported the bill in as chairman
of the Interstate Commerce sub-committ- ee

which had it in charge asked
that it be Immediately taken up and
passed because, he sMd, the materials
are there, the build. waiting and
great public inconvenic 'f incurred
through delay of Congress i granting
the necessary authority.

The bill was taken up by uiiu. "nous
consent and with scarcely any discus-
sion was passed in less than two
minutes;

LABOR TO BACK

COAL STRUMS
statement Issued Last Night by

A. F. of L. Denounces Injunc-
tion as So Autocratic as to

Stagger Human Mind.

IVALKOUT IS DECLARED
FULLY JUSTIFIED

(Leaders Are Called to Meet To-

day to Consider Saturday's
Action of Federal Court in

Controversy.
-- Washington, Nov. 9. Holding the
action of the Government in injunct-
ion proceedings against striking soft
coal miners to be "so autocratic as
to stagger the human mind" the. ex-

ecutive council of the American Feder-
ation of Labor declared tonight in a
statement ! issued after a four hour
meeting that the miners walkout was
Justified, and promised for the strike

iriHre-mnvDort'o- f organized . labor,
and asked aid and indorsement for it
from' the general public.

Tndlanaoolls. ; Ind.. Nov. 9. State
ments to the effect that I shall or shall
not comply" with mandatory proceed-
ings of the injunction writ are un-

it ut hnr Ized and : premature. Acting
President Lewis of the United Mne
Wnrkorn nf America, declared tonight.

The declaration was made in view of
reported 'statements! of counsel for the
miners vesterday that Lewis and bee
retarv-Treasur- er Green intended to
obey the court's order but that they
could not sneak for other officials
wviiip T.Awia would not comment fur
ther, others" indicated the statement
was intended to show willingness of
officials to call a meeting of leaders
for tomorrow to consider the court's
action. This meeting is set for ten
o'clock tomorrow. -

.The Lever Act under which the
Government acted in : the court pro-

ceedings was not enacted to apply to
--wwrkexs th council asserted andijta
use against the miners was classed as
"an injustice not only to workers, but
to all liberty loving Americans."

The action was taken without the
participation ot William Green. Gen-

eral- Secretary of the Mine Workers
who is a member, but all the remain-
ing principle officers of the Amehican
Federation of Labor were present.,

.The statement demanded withdrawal
of the injunction to restore confidence
in the institutions of our country and
respect to ita courts. .

TOLEDO CARS ARE
SPIRITED AWAY

Street Railway Company Takes
Everything on Wheels

Into Michigan.

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 9. Street, car
riders who voted to oust - the street
cars because they charged 6 and 8
cents fares, today found themselves
paying ten and fifteen cents "to auto-
mobile busses. The Toledo Railways
and Light Company, starting last
night, spirited out of the city and
across Into Michigan everything it
had on wheels. It was announced they
would not .: operate cars until , "per-
manent settlement was reached and
assured." Mayor Schrelber claims they
broke faith and says the council meet-
ing tomorrow night will arrange to
care for the situation.

ITALIAN TROOPS
SUFFER LOSSES

Government Forces Clash With
D'Annunzio's Army and

Lose Severely.

Belgrade, Nov.- - 9. Forces of the
Italian government have clashed with
Gabrielle d'Annuncio's troops and cas
ualties were suffered by both sides.
according to a .statement by the Ser
bian press bureau today. The state- -

ment says: "In a sanguinary skirmish
between the Italian government troops
and Gabrile d'Annunzio's forces, the
government troops suffered consider
able losses, including one captain:
I'Annunzlo's troops lost one man
killed and several wounded. A tele
gram received from Tagrod says there
is much dissatisfaction among d'An
nunzio's soldiors because of scant food
and there is uttle military discipline.

HARRELD LEAI)S
IN OKLAHOMA

Missing Precincts Not Expected
to Change Results in Con-

gressional Race.
Oklahoma City. Nov. 9.-- Returns

from fifteen scattering precincts to-

day increased to 1,300 the lead by
which. J. W. Harreld, Republican, is
apparently elected to congress over
Claude Weaver, Democrat. Missing
precincts are not expected to change
the result.

CROSS CAHPAIGM

Most of Larger Cities Are Plan-

ning for Great Final Wind up
of Red Cross Roll Call Drive
on Armistice Day.'

MEMBERSHB? ENROLLMENT
IS HIGHLY GRATIFYING

Workers Will Give Especial At-

tention Today to Enrolling
Industrial and Business Con-cern- s.

, v

The southern division is now leading
the nation in the third Red Cross roll
call. This splendid standing is mainly
due, it is announced, to the "record of
the smaller chapters. However, all
city chapters have made a splendid
beginning, and reports from most of
them indicate thorough plans for a
strong finish today and Tuesday.

Headquarters of the southern di-

vision suggests that special emphasis
be put today on enrolling Industrial
concerns and business firms. Armis-
tice day will be the great day all over
the country for general canvass on
the streets.

The director general of railroads has
notified i regional directors to permit
soliciting in railroad waiting rooms,
subject to Judgment of local authority
as to whether this can be done without
undue interference with handling of
business.

Atlanta, Nov. 9. With Impetus
gained from the first week of the third
Red Cross roll call, Saturday enroll-
ment throughout the southern division
was far In advance of any previously
reported, and according to reports at
present available, the southeastern
states, which make up the southern di-

vision of the Red Cross are maintain
ing their lead over the rest of th
United States, although the Atlantia

of New York, with its greater popula
tion. Is a close second.

Although the roll call began Novem--
Der i, many emaiier cnapiers iarougi.out the country are planning ta hold
their campaign on Armistice day, No-
vember 11, and wind it up in a short
canvass in which , by ' thorough organl
zation. every person in the community
may be given an opportunity to join
the Red Cross in a very short time.

J. L. McMillan, campaign manager
for the Southern division, states that
the returns, while incomplete, indicate
that a great many chapters have se-

cured more members in this roll call
than in any previous campaign, due
to.trJe rivalry between many chapters
in the division. The great majority
of them have not rendered returns,
but are holding their figures until
they can be sure that their competitors
will not take advantage of them.

In practically, every community, al
though last Sunday was officially Red
Cross Sunday, plans had been an
nounced for even greater attention to
roll call In the churches today.

All indications are that more than as
many members as have beh enrolled
during the past week will be enrolled
Monday and Tuesday. Armistice day,
November 11, will be celebrated by the
Red Cross campaigners In conjunction
with the American Legion, which is
solidly behind the Red Cross drive,
and it is expected that record-breakin- g

enrollments will be made. '

National headquarters of the Red
Cross has sent out an appeal to its
members to wear their membership
button and display their service flag
from now until the end of the cam-

paign to avoid '
being solicited agaia

and again.
According to the plan of the cam-

paign district lines everywhere will b
disregarded for the rest of the cam-pai- gn

and "moppers up" will - solicit
every man and woman not wearing
a button. ,

FEDERAL MANAGER
DIES BIRMINGHAM

T? T omh Prnminont in K9il.
road Circles For Many

Years.

Birmingham, Nov. 9. --E. T. Lamb,
federal manager of the Atlanta, Bir-
mingham and Atlantic, died in a hos-
pital here today as a result of an at-
tack of apoplexy, which he suffered
on his private car near Birmingham
last week.. He was prominent in rail-
road circles In the south many years,
and was aged 56. The body was sent
to his home in Norfolk.

LONGSHOREMEN TO
RETURN TO WORK

Will Go Back to Duties Pending
Action of National

Commission.

New Orleans, Nov. 9. Longshoremen
voted today by two hundred majorityto return to work Monday, pendingan award by the national adjustment
commission, but reserving the right to
vote later on the acceptance of the
award, union leaders announced to
day. V

your

LEGIONERS TO

GET LAST WORD
) ....

ON BIG PARADE

Meeting Tonight Will Adjust
Final Details for Celebration
of Armistice Day in City To-

morrow.

A final meeting of Frank Marston
Post, American Legion, will be held
at Armory Hall at 7:30 o'clock to-

night for the purpose of winding up
the final details of the big celebration
tomorrow. Post Commander Harry
Thompson will issue his final orders
and every ex-servi- ce man is expected
to be out, both tonight and tomorrow.

In the big parade, which forms at
2:30 o'cloqk tomorrow afternoon,
every Legioner is expected to appear
in the regulation uniform of the ser-- 'I

vice in which he was enlisted during

local post. t s

EXTRADITION OF

FORMER KAISER

NOT DEMANDED

In Official Circles Belief Is That
One-Tim-e Emperor Is Settled
Down for Life at Estate in
Holland.

The Hague, Nov. 9. Former Em-

peror William, came to Holland a year
ago last Monday, since tnai lime
there has been.no demand, officially
or unofficially," for his extradition or
delivery up to the Allies, nor has Hol-
land at all s changed its viewpoint to-

ward him. The Associated Press
learned this today from . sources that
are unquestionable,

Holland's viewpoint as hegards Wil-
liam Hohenzollern may be stated
frankly as follows: The Netherlands,
which , for centuries has accorded a
political refuge to all, considers the
former Emperor and Crown Prince as
refugees, not as royalty bul as persons
entitled" to the same rights as any
plain Johann Schmidt who fled to Hol-
land during the war. This principle
is so strongly held by the government,
also by ' the Press of Holland that
nothing is likely to change it, it is as-

serted,
The Associated ; Press learns that

Holland considers the farmer Emperor
beyondextraditlon as there is no pos-
sible way ; legally to .hold him as - a
criminal. .

If the one time Emperor and Crown
Prince desired ,to return to Germany
they would be permitted to go. While
it is possible Frederick William some
day may return to Germany, official
circles here are inclined to the belief
that. William Hohenzollern is content
to settle down to a life of a country
gentleman ; at Doom, where he has
bought a small estate.

CONSUL KILLS
SELF IN HOTEL

Cary R. Miller Commits Suicide
in Waldorf --Astroia,

New York.
New York, Nov. 9. Cary R. Miller,

American vice-cons- ul to Stockholm,
shot and " killed himself in- - his suite
at the Waldorf Astoria here this . af-
ternoon.

CARRANZA'S WIFE
DIES IN MEXICO

Mex'co City, Nov." 9. Virginia Sal-
inas Carranza, wife of President Car-ranz- a,

died this afternoon at
' '

CIVIC EXPERT

BE HERE TODAY

Distinguished Speaker Will Ad-

dress Joint Meeting Rotary
and Kiwanis Clubs and. the
Chamber of Commerce.

'Allen D. Albert, of Chicago, great
civic expert, arrives' in the city this
morning. 1 Mr. Albert is past-preside- nt

of the International Association of
Rotary Clubs, and perhaps has the
largest experience in the study of com-

munity service and city building of any
man in America.

' Mr. Albert will deliver his message
at the joint luncheon of the Kiwanis
and Rotary Clubs and Chamber of
Commerce at 1 p. m., at the San Car-
los hotel, and the city commissioners.
county commissioners ana county.

(Continued on page 2)

LEGION MARCH

IS PUBLISHED ON

EDITORIAL PAGE

Arthur Pryor, Conductor and
Composer, Is Author of Music
Dedicated to Service Men
Who Celebrate Tomorrow.

Have you a patriotic muse?
Are martial songs bursting for re-

lease within you?
Then write them to the music of

Arthur Pryor "s new "American Xgion
March" and you may win $100 and
fame.

Pryor, who is a famous wartime
band leader and composer, has writ-
ten the "American Legion March for
the Daily Register and it is here pub-
lished for the first time.

It is dedicated to the men whose
representatives are now . in Minne-

apolis.
The Capitol Theatre In New York

where Pryor's band is now playing.
has offered $100 for the best words
to the 'American Legion March.

Stnd your composition to Ben iAt- -
well. the Capitol Theatre, New York
City.

The judge of the contest Is Warren
Shorts, librarian of The Capitol The-
atre.

me war. xnere win ue mwia umivi iuj .

in Pensacola tomorrow than at any
time since the close of hostilities. '

The following aides to the grand
marshal, mounted, are requested to
report to him at Palafox and Garden
streets at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow, af-
ternoon: Charles H. Turner, Charles
Merritt, Felo McAllister, Filo Turner,
O. E. Welles, Roy Taylor, "B. Merritt
Bell, Billie Dick Turner, Thor Thorsen,
Frank Carroll, Edward "M. Johnson,
Cuyler McMillan and George Turton.

The line of march will be from Pala-
fox at Garden south to Zarragossa,
east on Zarragossa to Jefferson, north
on Jefferson to Government, west on
Government to Palafox, north on Pal-
afox to Wright, west on Wright to
west side of Palafox and south . on
Palafox to Mallory- - Court.

At Mallory Court there will be box-
ing, followed by the barbecue and at
night by dancing. Reed's Bakery has
notified The. Journal that it will give
200 loaves of bread for the barbecue.

The parade will Jorm at 2:30 o'clock
as follows: .

Grand marshal, Harry W. Thomp-
son.

Police escort, Palafox and Garden.
U. S. Army band. Garden, between

Palafox and Baylen, ;
U. S. Army officers. Garden between

Palafox and Baylen. a

TJ. S. Army troops. Garden, between
Palafox and Baylen.

Confederate "Veterans. Garden, be-
tween Palafox and Baylen.

T Grand Army of , the Republic, Gar-
den, between Palafox and Baylen.

Spanish War Veterans. South Bay-
len. between Garden and Romana.

American Legion Band, North Bay-
len, between Garden and Chase.

American Legion, North Baylen. be-

tween Garden and Chase.' V '

Boy Scouts, Garden, between Baylen

(Continued on Page Two)


